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A SmART GuARDiAn FoR youR
BARRieR iSoLATion TechnoLoGy
The most advanced GmP compliant glove integrity system for isolators and RABs in the 
pharmaceutical industry, developed in compliance with the international standard iSo 14644-7 
Annex e5.
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Autonomous
AGLts requires no external compressed air piping or power supply cables: all the 
essential pneumatic equipment and a durable Lithium battery are integrated into the 
testing device.

CustomizAbLe
the custom-designed glove port adaptor allows AGLts to fit every kind of glove 
ports. including yours!

WireLess
Data can be sent to a supervisor via tCP/iP-based wireless transmission protocol.

eAsy
A user-friendly interface allows the operator to run the testing unit through basic and 
intuitive commands. 
real time system status can be checked at all times by a supervisor.

moDuLAr
From few to numerous gloves to be tested, AGLts has it all. integrated configurations 
of AGLts can be upgraded to any number of testing units for a faster parallel 
performance. 
each glove is recognized by means of radio Frequency identification (rFiD) technology 
for a smart and easy glove management.

it’s ADvAnCeD. it’s AutomAtiC.

it’s Above everythinG you hAve useD so FAr.

PerForminG
Fast and efficient, AGLts detects holes down to 100 µm diameter in less than 8 
minutes.

DAtA mAnAGement
A supervisor PC equipped with a dedicated iFix / historian Data management software 
(Dms) from Ge Digital is available for storage and report of the transmitted data.
implementation on customer’s virtual machine is also possible as option, upon specific 
customer request.



key FeAtures
- manufacturing materials resistant to sanitizing agents and bio-decontamination 

processes
- Automatic complete testing procedures
- Parametric testing formulas
- integrated pneumatic circuit
- Complete encrypted data/reports storage and download via sD card
- testing time within 8 minutes, depending on both glove material and dimension
- standard ergonomic docking station made of ss304 
 (configurations for 4, 5, 6 and 8 testing units available)
- Custom deisgned docking station made of ss304 available upon specific request
- Low start-up costs

beneFits
- saving production time in isolated filling lines, stand-alone isolator systems, 
 and rAbs technology
- Avoiding operator mistakes
- Detecting small holes in the gloves (≥ 100 µm)
- Data consulting can be done outside the classified environment

AutomAtion
- supervisor based on iFix with historian Data management software (Dms) from Ge 

Digital available upon specific request
- software development according to Good Automated manufacturing Practice (GAmP 5)
- 21 CFr part 11 compliant
- operator friendly interface available in different languages
- vPn connection for remote access and assistance, updates and maintenance available

DoCumentAtion & vALiDAtion
- Complete documentation package according to tema sinergie’s standards
- Complete validation package, Factory Acceptance test (FAt), 
 and site Acceptance test (sAt)
- installation Qualification/operational Qualification (iQ/oQ ) protocols and execution
- Performance Qualification (PQ ) protocols and execution upon request

iT’S ADvAnceD. iT’S AuTomATic.
iT’S ABove eveRyThinG you hAve uSeD So FAR.
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the company tema sinergie s.p.A. has a Quality management system certified by kiwa Cermet italia 
s.p.A. according to the iso9001:2015 (since 2000) and iso13485:2016 (since 2013) regulations.
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